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Community events greensboro nc provide an opportunity for people to get involved with their local community. From foodie festivals to live music, there is something for everyone in the Triad.

Join a community of over 400 people for a day of fun, exercise, and fellowship. This event is perfect for families, individuals and anyone who wants to spend time outdoors.

Mountain to Coast Ride

The Mountain to Coast Ride is a fully supported bicycle tour that travels along scenic back roads that showcase rural North Carolina. It is a point-to-point event, meaning cyclists will have transportation options at the end of each day to get back to their starting point. Each overnight town offers different entertainment and unique experiences, including shopping, food options, live music and beverage gardens.

Statesville is one of eight towns that will host the 2024 Cycle NC Mountains to Coast. Its executive director, Cindy Sutton, said that the town is looking forward to hosting participants from all over the country. The event will take place from October 6-12.

The event begins in Banner Elk and ends at Emerald Isle on the North Carolina Crystal Coast. It is held annually and offers one-day, three-day, and full-week registrations. The route features a mix of flat roads in the valley and climbs on mountain tops. Registrants also have access to local museums, restaurants, wineries and historic sites.

North Carolina Folk Festival

A large-scale, three-day free event that celebrates the roots, richness and variety of American culture. This event features a host of the country’s finest traditional artists in performances, workshops and demonstrations. It also features children’s activities, savory Southern and ethnic cuisines, craft beer and food trucks.

The National Folk Festival relocates every three years, with the objective of spawning a local folk arts festival in each city it leaves behind. The National Folk Festival’s relocation to Greensboro was a great success. It attracted a diverse and orderly crowd, and it made a strong impact on the community.

Today, FHAMC and Cowee School remain co-sponsors of the North Carolina Folk Festival. Its Board of Directors includes two original 2005 charter members, Theresa Ramsey and Mark West. Other members include Becky Barr, Keith Bowers, Gregg Clark, Jenny Collins, Claudette Dillard, Mary Polanski, Marty Greeble and Mia Overton. The festival also collaborates with Ethno USA to convene 40 musicians from around the world who will share their cultural experiences through music.

ACC Gymnastics Championship

The first-ever ACC Women’s Gymnastics Championship will feature Clemson, North Carolina, NC State and Pitt on Saturday, March 23. The event will be broadcast live on ACCN and ACC Network Extra (ACCNX), available to authenticated subscribers through the ESPN App. The event will be televised from Greensboro Coliseum.

The Wolfpack are the favorite to win the title in the inaugural competition. They return three super senior veterans and 2023 EAGL all-around champion Emily Shepard, a top 15 all-American who finished the season in second place nationally.

North Carolina’s biggest loss is All-American and 2023 EAGL bars champion Elizabeth Culton, who brings a consistent beam score that will be hard to replace. The Tar Heels did pick up a few veteran transfers in Lauren Rutherford and Kaitlin DeGuzman, both of whom have NCAA experience. They also added two talented newcomers to the team in Utah State transfer Jacey Smith and freshman Kaitlyn Fogle.

Greensboro Opera Gala

The Greensboro Opera Gala is a spectacular event featuring mesmerizing displays of artistic expression and exceptional food. This event will also honor esteemed community leaders and philanthropists, including Shirley Caesar, a gospel legend; Bob Page, an advocate for cultural enrichment; Mariana Qubein, a pioneer in promoting creative individuality; and Sandra Hughes, a renowned journalist.

Enjoy the smooth vocal stylings of Grammy-nominated R&B artists Tamia and Joe. The Greensboro Opera Gala is a unique fundraiser that supports the organization’s mission to foster creativity and encourage community engagement.

The UNCG School of Music Popular Music and Technology program will reimage Henry Purcell’s melodies before the performance of Dido and Aeneas. The opera tells the story of the love of Dido, queen of Carthage, for Aeneas, the Trojan hero.
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In the vibrant tapestry of community engagement, one name stands out as a beacon of enthusiasm, dedication, and unwavering commitment – Robert C. Delarosa. With a heart deeply rooted in the spirit of community service, Robert has become a driving force behind the success of various events that bring people together, fostering a sense of belonging and unity. His contributions to the community events landscape, particularly through the platform of 2ndsundayky.com, reflect not only his organizational prowess but also his genuine desire to create memorable experiences for all.
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